What will kill me?When will I know?When will I die?What will I die from?Is it cancer?Is it heart disease?Is it crossing the street?!Somebody tell me! Give me a disease of the heart.What can I do?How can I prevent this?How can I fight this?Tell me my risk of having heart disease.At least then I could walk faster,I could skip; I could jump; I could run! I could eat better.I could have my vegetables,My fruits, and my fish.I would even have my nuts,And extra‐virgin olive oil. I would even stop smoking.Well, I would try.Because I would want toRun awayFrom both cancerAnd heart disease. I don\'t know if I really could,But I surely would try.And I might even tell those around meTo try too.We might even try together.Maybe as a community,We could do this together.Tell me,Tell us.What is our risk of heart disease?Tell us as a community.Tell us as a population. What can we doAs a teamTo grow old together?It\'s not so much about dying,As it is about living. How is it that heart diseaseKills more peopleIn this countryAnd in this worldThan cancer? Then why am I more afraid of cancer? I suppose it\'s because with cancer,It comes so soon! Where did this cancer come from?She\'s so young.He\'s so young.I am so young!Why cancer?Why me?When will I die? What will kill me?How will I know?When will I know? Oh, the agony.Breathe.Just breathe.Relax.And live.Truly live.Love to live.And give all.Till it\'s time.

***Note from the author***: I\'ve always been fascinated with cancer and the heart. As a young medical student, like many others, I wanted to cure cancer. As a more mature physician with lots of learning to be done and lots of wisdom to pursue, I\'ve come to realize that I can help oncologists cure or treat cancer more effectively by examining how we can prevent toxic effects on the heart from cancer therapy, as part of my career in cardio‐oncology and preventive cardiology. While I care for patients with or at risk for various forms of heart disease (and sometimes simultaneously cancer), I often hear questions and concerns about what one can do to prevent disease. As individuals in society, we recognize the threatening toll of cancer while addressing heart disease.
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